
A child is like a butterfly in the garden of life that mesmerizes the family with love & 
affection. Parents are like gardeners who care for their child like flowers .The 
whining of this beautiful creature (Child) on earth fills house with joy and pleasure, 
but when this whining change into painful screams, one heart gets crumbled. 

School is known to be the second home for a child, where these flowers get more 
nourishment but after hearing about the horrify incident occurred recently the 
murder of an innocent young boy; this theory gets a question mark on it. Both the 
murderer and the school administration are equally responsible for such heinous 
crime. First, the school administration who recruits such illicit mind without police 
investigation. Second improper CCTV management. Third no separate toilets for 
students, teaching and non-teaching staff members. Fourth, Communication gap 
between parents & higher authorities in school. Fifth connection between Politicians 
& School Owners. 

Education is provided to the child under the guidance of teachers to whom parent’s faith blind folded but 
today in this scenario several questions coming to parents mind. They are: 

 What was the fault of that child? 
 Would the life of parents be Complete anymore?  

Answer is a big no………. 

All the schools should learn a lesson now and take immediate actions to protect life of students in their 
premises. Such culprits & deplorable minds should be punished strictly under the law who uses schools to 
prone the juvenile. Under POCSO (Protection of Children from Sexual offences) ACT 4000 cases are still 
pending in the juvenile court which also indirectly encourages such evil persons to go for such heinous crime. 

 It is not easy to recompense the life of Pardyuman & his family but Govt. & Education boards head to fuss 
over the implementation of regulations & act on schools like CCTV, security of kids in school premises, GPS 
installation & seating arrangement in bus ( no. of seats = no. of students) and last proper screening & 
Psychological Interview System for recruitment of all the employees. Parents should generate trust among 
children so that they would be flexible to share each & every matter with them.                 

                                                           RIP Sweet Child Pardyuman Thakur.  
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